
SU Announces Two Wilson Scholars
iGA Sends 
beerleaders
0 Portland

, student Government As- 
iciation's allocation of $780 

send five cheerleaders to 
le NCAA Basketball Tour- 
imenl, in Portland, Ore., 
fas reported in a regular 
leeting Tuesday night.
Sharon Bailey, SGA executive 

kcrotarj', explained that the ad- 
jtional allocation o f  $1,000 made 
Je trip possible.

"Our budget was figured on 
st spring’s budget o f  student 

loney, but the increased enroll- 
Unt produced additional funds,” 
liss Bailey concluded.

Faculty evaluation committee re- 
Lrted that a  letter has been 
rafted concerning student-faculty 
laluation and that the instructors 
lill receive it soon.

SGA president Dave Crockett 
aised Tim Cornett, CCUN chair- 

fan, for organizing the delegation 
tid said “ it was comparable to 
Iher delegations from  larger uni- 
ksitios.”

SGA elections will be H:o0 a.m.
1 p.m. April 6 and 7.

Thirty-hvo cheerleading applicu- 
lons have been turned in for the 
pyouts which will be held April 

according to pop coordinator, 
»hn Morton.

Hippodrome committee is trying 
b obtain faculty and outside judges 
br the activities which begin 8 
|m. April 23.

I Improvement o f the installation 
fremony was discussed in old 
usiness and plans fo r  the forth- 
bming installation were also cov- 
V cd .

onight’s Flick 
0 Be Laughs

Light, romantic c o m e d y  
ili be on tap tonight at 7 
id 9 p.m. in DFAC as “ Ask 
fny Girl” is shown as this 
reek’s Two-Bit'Flick.
I Gig Young plays a young N«w 
fork cigarette executive who is 
ursuod by Shirley MacLaine, his 
“cretai7.

David Niven, his brother, helps 
"irley trap him because he would 

Gig to settle down.

Sliirley^ gets her man 
wny complications arise, but love 
ins out.

K M U W
Program Notes

■J'onight at 8 p.m. KMUW will 
'* ''ondcast the Shocker’s victory 

Oklahoma for the NCAA Mid- 
I^^^Jfional Championship. Both 
inockor games in the Regionals 

ere covered by KMUW sports- 
, Tim Hurley and Larry
roffh,t, .

^̂ Sarnmy Davis and Billy Daniels 
the musical version of 

den Boy”  on “ Broadway Show- 
7 p.m. Sunday.

World s Greatest Music,”  8 p.m. 
len present an all-Beetho-
*1 including Symphonies

• 1 and 9 and the Emperor
''neerto.

Sayre Urges American Youth 
To Engage In Tdea’ Battle

Moral rearmament was the issue at hand yesterday as 
Lx-olymipic Gold Medalist John Sayre addressed WSU stu
dents in Wilner Auditorium in an 11 o’clock speech.

Sayre, a man strongly oriented on the sports field.
in the field of athletics, nevei the 
less feels that the youth of Aimni- 
ca must fight in the conipetition 
of ideas even more vigorously than

Ballast Meeting
The Ballast Political Party will 

hold a meeting in the Sigma Phi 
Epsilon fraternity house, 1740 N. 
Vassal-, at 4 p.m. Sunday.

.All interested students are in
vited to attend the meeting, ac
cording to Jeff Bi-ooks, p a r t y  
president.

The athlete urges the hundred 
million youth o f Amea-ica to seek 
the co'-reet direct'or and purpo.so 
to euro what is wrong in today's 
world.

“ If we take on the responsibility 
for the life of our nation we will 
restore to America not only her 
athletic greatness, but her great
ness as a nation meant to set a 
pattern of sportsmanship and na
tionhood the rest of the world 
will follow,”  Sayre believes.

Sayre was director o f athletics 
at Moi-al Rearmament’s Confer
ence for Tomorrow’s America last 
year.

News In B rie f
By CLIFF TARPY, Staff Writer

THE FBI has begun an investigation into the violence that has 
ixploded in Alabama’s capitol city o f Montgomery. Tuesday, mounted 
possemen clubbed and dispersed Negro and white demonstrators re
sulting in injuries sending eight to the hospital.

Shortly after the melee, a thousand Negroes marched on the Ala
bama capitol. They were unsuccessful in their attempts to hand a peti
tion to Gov. George C. Wallace.

IN WASHINGTON, Imth houses o f Congress con
tain oi)timism that President Johnson’s bill on voting 
rights would be appi-oved with a speed unusual for a 
legislation o f such importance.

Commenting on Franco’s plans to extend econo
mic credit to North Viet Nam, Under Secrotai^ of 
SUite George Ball said at a foreign policy conference 
that,j^it is n̂ t#‘'enough fo.v a .nhtion simply./to offer 

Cliff Tarpy advice on al! aspects o f world affairs.”
IN HEIIIUT, Lebanon, tliousands o f Arab youths are rioting in 

])iotest to West German intentions to establish diplomatic relations 
with Israel. A crowd of demonstrators estimated at 10,000 strong set 
fire to the West German Embassy in Baghdad, capitol o f  Iraq.

A bill to limit a state’s power to shape legislative districts received 
overwhelming approval in the House, Tuesday. This bill against gerry
mandering now goes to the Senate whore it faces more uncertain
prospects. * , rr,i .

Some sources say that UN Secretary-General U Thant is arguing
privately that the U.S. is on the wrong track in Viet Nam, that the 
U.S. can’t wage a successful jungle war in Viet Nam.

IN CALIFORNIA, a new right wing assault has been launched 
against Democratic Governor Pat Brown. A group, called the Consti
tutional Defense Committee is collecting signatures on a petition de
manding a recall election. This, they hope, would result in the ousting

^‘Xn-^making of the President, 1964,”  published last week by Dean 
Burch, is a 38-page booklet which places the fall GOP political disaster
mi almost everyone but Barry Goldwater.

The GOP defeat was not a product o f  1964, Burch explains, but 
It o f a thirty year decline in Republican registration which put 

the^party at a 53-25 per cent disadvantage to the Democrats by the
election year.

Stephans, Watts Receive 
Assistance, Recognition

Woodrow Wilson Fellowships were presented to two WSU 
senior men recently by Dr. Emory Lindquist, president of 
the University.

Both English majors, G a r y  honorable mention to 1,242 stu

STIPEND WINNERS— Gary Stephens and Robert Walls, 
recipients of Woodrow Wilson Scholarships, view' a Harvard 
Catalogue.

Stephens and Robert A. Watts, 
will receive tuition and fixed fe&s 
at the graduate school o f  their 
choice, in addition to $1,800 for 
living expenses, as do all recipi
ents o f the W oodrow Wilson Fel
lowships.

The two WSU students are 
among the more than 11,000 fac
ulty-nominated college seniors in 
ihc United States and Canada who 
competed for grants. For the aca
demic year 1965-66 there were ap
proximately 1,400 chosen.

The Foundation also accorded

dents, the majority o f which are 
expected to receive ‘a l t e r n a t e  
awards from other sources.

The progi-am is the largest pri
vate source o f support for advanced 
work in the liberal arts. It has 
been financed, since expansion in 
1058 to its ])vesent size, by two 
Ford Foundation grants toLiling 
?52 million.

Colleges rei)i-esonted with Fel
lowships winners this year number 
361, twenty-three of which are 
represented for the first time.

The
Sunflower
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Sports Preview . . .

1st Shocker N C A A  Crown 
A t Stake In Portland

Wichita State University’s Shockers make their first attempt at 
an NCAA national championship tonight os they test their skills against 
a reigning champion and previously number two ranked UCLA.

The Shockers won this chance by defeating the Oklahoma State 
University Cowboys 54-46 last Saturday night in the Midwest regional 
at Manhattan.

Wichita will put a 21-6 record against the Bruin’s 26-2 mark. 
UCLA will be led by all-American Gail Goodrich and honorable men
tion Keith Erickson. They are sporting 24.1 and 13.6 points a game 
lespectively.

Wichita and UCLA both use the full court press defense although 
Ihft Bruins use a zone on the full court and then drop hack into a 
man-to-man, while Wichita will switch from one to the other.

Wichita Coach Gary Thompson feels, “ W e’re not overconfident. 
That sure isn’t our problem.”  John Wooden o f the Bruins says, “ We 
lespect all o f  the clubs in the tournament. Any one could win it.”  

Wichitii will place its hopes on all five starters with, Kelly Pete 
liaiulling the playmaker chores, Pete will go gamewar j '  with a 17 
points-a-gtime average.

During the recent Midwest i-egional three Wichita players were 
chosen to the all-star team. These were Vernon Smith, Dave Leach, 
and Pete who was also voted most valuable player.

The game ^vill bo televised at 11 p.m. over KTVH Channel 12.

REVEREND’S HONOR— Students and faculty honored a 
civil rights falaKty Wednesday in the WSU Chapel.

(Story,_ comment page 2.)
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Why We Had A Rally 
For Rev. James Reeb

By JAMES RUOFF, Faculty advisor, WSU NAACP
James Reeb Memorial Rally on Wednesday a number of students asked, 

W hats the purpose of such a demonstration? W hat good can it do?” Like most genuine 
questions, this one is not easily answered.

No doubt there will be cynics 
who will read all kinds of tough- 
minded motives into such a dem
onstration (an effort to spur the 
local congressman, a tactical en
circlement of public sympathy, 
etc.) while othei*s still more cynical 
will insist that it was ‘ motivated 
by soft^minded hysteria or ex
hibitionism.

Yet I doubt if our NAACP niem- 
l>ers, their speakers, or the stu
dents who attended were in any 
way prompted by Machiavellian 
pragmatism or theatrical ambi
tions. I suspect that, instead, most 
of them acted on a profound im
pulse to assert themselves by their 
visible, symbolic presence against 
the whole vast cloud of evil that 
has engulfed us.

Perhaps they felt that Rev. James 
Reeb (“bom in Wichita, murdered 
in Selma,” ns the NAACP flyers 
grimly proclaimed) was a power
ful emotive symbol of the tragic 
price of our national sins in a 
demonic mathematics of hatred. 

Man’s Image
James Reeb became for them 

tile personified equivalent of a 
bleak century of persecution, terror 
and degradation. Perhaps many of 
us who live secure from poverty, 
humiliation and violence hoped that

Can you
affnrd your  present 
auto insurance 
ra tes ?

(Villege students often 
find that  liability 
insurance alone, 
consumes almost one 
fourth of their yearly 
iiieome.

Here’s what you can 
«lo to get good, 
reliable automobile 
insuranee at reasonable

R. Kell Hawkins
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

2522 E. Douglas 
MU 2-1517

such a rally would be an anodyne 
for a  haunting despair, an anxious 
conscience.

But of coui-se no such panacea 
over works. If it was an act of 
purification it was like Holy Com
munion, that purification which is 
also, paradoxically, an acknowledge
ment of ti-ansgression. Earlier this 
week the President said it very 
well: “...le t each of us look with
in our own hearts and our own 
communities.”

After the service a friend of 
mine said, “You know, it’s really 
difficult not to get emotionally 
involved!” Well, I say bless him. 
Surely he doesn’t call to mind St. 
Thomas Aquinas’s Seven Argu
ments for the existence of God 
everytime he says, “Forgive me, 
Father, for I have sinned.” The 
heart has its own litany, its own 
irreducible logic and mathematics.

Results
But in a sense the service for 

Rev. Reeb will not, in fact, have 
“done any good” if we return to

Reeb^s Death 
Gives Issue 
For Protest

A rally in memory of Rev. James 
Keeb was hold last Wednesday in 
the Grace Chapel. The rally, also 
protesting the denial of human 
rights in Alabama and Mississippi, 
featured prayers and speeches by 
student l^ders such as WSU NA
ACP president Sylvester Jones, 
Unitarian minister Paul Osborne, 
and Wichita attorney C h e s t e r  
Lewis.

Said Rev. Osborne, “This was 
where Jim Reeb was born. Granted, 
no one knew it until he was killed, 
but who would not'want to claim 
a native son wlio cared enough 
to make the America of which he 
was proud, a nation for all of its 
people, after all this was an All- 
America City. We love Negroes, 
particularly when they can contri
bute to a winning basketball team, 
even though we may not want 
them as our next door neighbors.” 

Appropriate to these comments 
a;:e the words of Mahatma Gandhi, . 
“The power of suggestion is such,

- that a man at last becomes what 
he believes himself to be. If we 
continued to believe ourselves and 
let others believe that we are weak 
and helpless and therefore offer 
passive resistance, our resistance 
would never make us strong, and 
at the earliest opportunity we 
^vould give up passive resistance 
as a weapon of the weak.

But as Jones said, echoing James 
Baldwin’s warning that atrocities 
like the death of Rev. Reeb will 
not be tolerated, “No more water, 
fire next time.”

D r .i in s  r t in n in / ; s l o w ?  S c v ,i  r  d o n m  d :

our old ways; it will have amount
ed to just so much palaver if we go 
back to lethargy and indifference. 
And I address this in particular 
to our own NAACP members who 
mode the Rev. .Reeb service pos
sible: we do not need militancy 
so much as faith and energy in 
oui struggle (After all, our ad
versaries have plenty of militancy). 
But we must dedicate ourselves to 
the prospect of work—long, tedi
ous, exhaustin.g and often frustrat
ing work.

There will never be a bettor time 
for it. So I'll see you next Wednes
day night at the NAACP meeting. 
Will you join us?

ML ML ML ML ML ML ML
a
r
a

s M A N N I N G ’ S
LUNCHs

^  H a l f  B l o c k  S o u t h  O f  W S U  g  
^  O n  F n i r n i n a n t

I K  IW IW  I K  IW  IW IW

: y , v ) T  ■.

.............Kell
Hawkins, a I'ofnirr 
W.T'. sliulcnt,
\m(l(*rstan(l.s the problems 
a eolleKe student 
races in i)urchasin«i 
auto insurance.
In the past he lias 
proved so lleljiful to bis 
clients that ho lias 
reeeiitly expanded.

Tf you feel that you 
cannot afford your 
liresent insurance rates, 
call Kell liaAvkins at 
^ i r  2-ir)!7.

He eaii jirohahly 
help you.

R. Kell Hawkins
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

2522 E. Douglas 
MU 2-1517

Good Luck Shockers 

From H E A D S

Am erica's
dress-casual favorite . . .  

the
W I N T H R O P
W I L L O W
hand sewn front.

NO. 1.30 SLIP-ON •  BLACK CALF •  B. GOLD CAK

14.95
OUR STOCK INCLUDES 38 STYLES 

PRICED 10.95 TO 19.95 
AIANY STYLES — AA TO E WIDTHS 

B'/z TO 14 SIZES (Extra Charge for 13 and 14)

LINCOLN HEIGHTS 
VILLAGE

Douglas at O liver IH IE A D S DOWNTOWN
STORE

111 East Dougin

GBD and other fine pipes 
Pure tobacco blends 
Pipe racks
Tobacco pouches & jars
Accessories
Pipe repair

PIPE SHOP
127 E. Fir.st •  AM 2-7702

Pipe Makers & Tobacconists

10 \ M  , o  1 V m  d n l ly ! ^  ^

20%
3932 East Thirteenth 

DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS 
•  ONE DAY SERVICE

•  MENDING FREE
(on minor repair jobs)

•  YOUR INTEREST AT

JUST ACROSS FROM MANNINGS LUNCH

„ . open 
7 to 6 — 6 days a week

HEART
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Janet Parrish 
Delta Delta Delta

Katie Renfro 
Delta Gamma

Ruth Ann Olive 
Alpha Chi Omega

Connie Hart 
Alpha Phi

Jane Gates 
Gamma Phi Beta

965 May Queen To Be Selected Today
m.at /^ ii» v r v r \  1 \ ir i1 1   T*l _ • t ^Way Queen 1965, who will she 

>? The election o f  the 1965 May 
Jueen is being held today in area 

of the CAC according to Keith 
Thompson, election commissioner.

Janet Parrish, Delta Delta Delta; 
Kathie Renfi'o, Delta Gamma; and 
Jane Gates, Gamma Phi Beta.

shij) cup for men’s and women’s 
division of highest academic ac
complishments, and several others.

Five organizations are sponsor- 
g candidates. Ruth Ann Olive is 

j  sponsored by Alpha Chi 
mega; Connie Hart, Alpha Phi;

Coronation of the queen will be 
7 p.m. April 23, following the pre
liminary rounds o f HipjKKlixtme. 
Other activities that night will be 
the tapping of Mortar Board, 
awarding of pep trophies, scholar-

Both first and second runners-up 
will attend the queen as princesses. 
As May Queen, the girl also 
chooses a maid o f honor and an
other attondent.

the coronation along with theii' 
escorts. A flower girl and a crown- 
bearer also are selected by the 
queen.

All candidates are presented at
HOWARD

'he Sheer Joy Of Painting 
iotivates Graduate Student

By AL KLEIN, Staff Reporter

“I paint for the sheer joy of painting. In order not to 
ippear nihilistic I should add that there are to be no con
notations of therapy as purpose.”

This statement only has mean- 
png for the artistically inclined. 
Its author, Mr. Donald Roller W il
son, graduate instructor in the 
School o f Fine Arts, is indeed in 
his own right an artist.

Mr. Wilson attended Emporia 
IState Teachers College for one year 
land then transferred to WSU to 
Ireoeive his bachelor o f arts degree 
lin the spring o f  1964.

IN THE SUMMER o f  1964, Mr. 
jWilson was offered a teaching fel- 
jlowskip at Wichita State and is 
jnow following his career by seek- 
ling his master o f arts degree here 
jat the University. His major is 
painting with a minor in the 
[graphic arts.

Wilson has entered ninny exhibi
t i o n s  and won distinguishing 
awards. Among the exhibits are 
the 5th Annual Exhibition of South
west America Ai-t, 1963; 34th An
nual Exhibition, Springfield Re
gional, 1964; and the 14th Mid- 
America Annual, 1964. In this show
ing Mr. Wilson won the coveted 
Jane Wade purchase award.

THE P A I N T I N G  is entitled 
“Green Peas.”  It is primarily con
cerned with the figure lai’gely out 
o f context, placed in juxtaposition 
with shapes and forms from the 
area o f the late 1800’s.

S UMME R
S E S S I O N TOURS

THE ORIGINAL SUMMER 
STUUY TOUR IN THE PACIFIC

Donald Wilson

Mr. Wilson is employed by the 
[Wichita Art Museum ns an in- 
jstructor in adult art. He assists 
jMr. Sebastian Adler, director o f 
jtho museum, in making asses- 
Imcnts of those parts o f local Wich- 
jita collections that have not yet 
Ibeen evaluated.

Mr. Wilson finds something pio- 
vocative about the subject matter 
and especially the form relation
ship in which it is presented.

Genuine Charcoaled 
Steaks and Hamburgers

Open Fri. and Sal. 
Until 2 A.M.

SKAETS STEAK SHOP

Half a Block South of 
Harry on Seneca

O R I E N T 43 DAYS

$1989
SIX UNIVERSITY CREDITS

Hawaii, Japan, Taiwan, Philippines, 
Hong Kong, Thailand and Singapore- 
fabled names you've dreamed about- 
all in a single escorted program for 
sophisticated travelers whose intellect, 
adverturous spirit, and previous travel 
to other more accessible areas make 
them ready for one of the most excit
ing and pleasurable of all travel ex
periences on earth. Offers the most 
extensive schedule of special dinners, 
cosmopolitan entertainment, evening 
events, social functions and widest 
sightseeing coverage.

CIRCLE W O R L D
65 DAYS, for only $2799

NINE UNIVERSITY CREDITS
Includes Hawaii; J^an: Taiwan; Philip
pines; Hong Kong; Thailand; Singapore:
India, with visits' to Benares, the Taj
Mahal, and Kashmir; Egypt; arid exten
sive coverage of the Middle-East and
Holy Land, including Lebanon, Syria, 
Jordan, and Israel, after which we visit 
Turkey and Greece, with return via 
Rome. All first class services ashore. 
This Is a world trip of adventure, an 
unmatched experience and the ulti
mate in world travel.

APPLY
Mrs. Mildred Evans 

1740 N. Vassar 
MU 2-8322

H O W A R D  TOURS

During his course o f study, .Mr,

“ If the ossenee could be extract
ed it might condense down to the 
fact that I enjoy recording the 
ways that I have of seeing,”  said 
Wilson. “ If soneone else shares my 
visions.. .fine and good.. .how uni
versal!"

F E A T U R E S  [
N O R E L C O
C O N T I N E N T A L

CORDLESS TAPE RECORDER
01

Don’ t  le t  th e  s m a ll s iz e  fo o l you  I 
T h is  ta p e  re co rd e r Is b ig  q u a lity  
th rou gh  and  th rou gh . W e ighs 
o n ly  /  lbs. W o rks on  o rd in a ry  
f la sh lig h t ba tte r ie s . P u sh  two 
b u tto n s  y o u ’ re  reco rd in g . P u sh  
one  button  y o u 're  p lay in g  b ack . 
A lso  re co rd  d ire c t fro m  rad io , 
TV o r phono; p la yba ck  th rough  
rad io  o r  hi-fi.

/\/ore/ci
■ D ynam ic  N o re lco  M ic rop h on e
— p ick s  up soun d  from  the  fa rth 
e s t po in ts— in c la ss roo m  o r c o n 
ce rt hall.
■ F ly w h e e l C a p s t a n  a s s u r e s  
co n s tan t sp eed  ope ra tio n  from  
s ta r t to f in is h . H as  1 7 s ip ssp e ed . 
B a ss / tre b le  tone  con tro l. SO- 
8 0 0 0  cp s  fre q u en cy  re spon se  
a ssu re s  w ide range  reproduc* 
lion . R eco rd s  up  to  3  hou rs  on 
a s ing le  ree l.

SEE  IT, H E A R  IT, T R Y  IT AT :

McCl e l l a n d  
SOUND INC. 

121 N. River Blvd. 
AM 5-5266

G W I N N  CRAFT
Wichita’s

Complete Art and Craft Store

GOOD LUCK
WICHITA

314 S. Market

AM  5-5568

7:30 P.M.

WSU FIELD HOUSE 
MONDAY APRIL 26

TICKETS AVAILABLE IN CAC —  RUDY NYDEGGER

Se[mur Productions, [nc. Presenfs

LIVE and IN PERSON

S m iS !
COMPANY OF 40 PERFORMERS

THE NEW BEATS THE HONDELLS

THE DIXIE CUPS JOHN ANDREA

SUE THOMPSON ROOSEVELT GRIER

JIM DOVAL & THE GAUCHOS 
AND YOUR HOST JIMMY O’NEILL

SHINDIG DANCERS • SHINDIG SINGERS • SHINDIG BAND

os

H
SP(V
CCe
9

«0
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IN FOR M ATIO N
i n t e r p r e t a t i o n

Manuscript
Deadline

The Prophet Speaks

Discussion: Liquor; AnxietU

Talent, Courage...
March 31

By M IKE SN YD ER , S ta ff W riter

W e all thought that the purpose o f coming to a univer- 
through the more rapid interchange of

This rapid interchange is facUitaed mostly in the class- 
loom, ^ t  the auxiliary methods include publications o f all 
kinds. One o f these pubUcations is Mikrocosmos, the sole 
literary outlet for W ichita State students.

Manuscripts must be turn
ed in by March 31 for  Mi
krocosmos, a literary maga
zine published by the stu
dents, according to L l o y d  
Thompson, editor.

• Mikrocosmos is in need of more articles es-
important, this Univereity 

hhould ^  able to flood such a request with manuscripts. A
program the size o f ours 

should be fiUed with students capable o f this sort of artistic 
CF Gallon*

Students should deposit their 
niunuscripts in the containers 
placed in the CAC’s snack shop 
mid in front of the bookstore. 
Name and address should be at
tached to the work.

A s to the reason for the current literary scarcity we can 
only S u e s^  It might be that our loyal students are not willing 

trouble o f preparing manuscripts or that 
^ e  truely don t have the talent on campus. W e reject both of 
these suggestions because lazy students probably won’t pro- 
duce much anyway and because we believe in W S U  talent 

iu  there is Un attitude o f in d iffer^ce
IS unforgivable. I f  any person has 

ideas and wiD not submit them to public comment, then that 
^ r s o n  IS either afraid o f that comment or does not feel his 
ideas wdl merit criticism at all.

y**® ®^^ present concept o f uni-
veraity life m ust always combat. W e therefore charge the 
students to muster the courage to submit their talent ̂ to the

Prose, poetry, non-fiction and 
nrt work may be submitted to 
Novalene Glover in the art de
partment.

A  cash pnze will be awarded 
for the best poem and sho'rt story 
which is entered.

The 1965 Mikrocosmos will be 
entered in the National Student 
Organization contest of the follow
ing spring.

Each work which is turned into 
Mikrocosmos will be critiqued by 
a committee of five who will judge 
the entries. Each division has a 
committee.

PRSFession--
STODEiSr

“ Students who haven't done any 
serious writing'before should not 
be discouraged. All works will be 
retiimed with a critique sheet at
tached,”  said Thompson.

A U

The magazine will be approxi
mately 50 pages long. Sale of 
Mikrocosmos will begin the end of 
April.

Editorial Staff 
Welcomes Criticism

Wanted!! Poison pen letters. 
Send your views to the Sunflower.

Yes, you too may have your 
name in print. Whether you ad
vocate burning crosses in front of 
the CAC, or free Ibve, there is n 
space for you in the Sunflower.

Submit your letter to the Sun
flower editor, today!

Revenue by the Drink
The Center of Alcohol Studies at Rutgers University found in 

in a survey o f  nine cities in five states having different liquor i 
laws that there is a “ lack of any demonstrable relating between 
ing liquor controls and the problems o f alcohol consumption.” la 
words, most current legislation concerning alcohol doesn't squarely 
the problems. This is not a judgement o f  alcohpl aa “good” or .  
or beneficial or harmful, but simply a recognition of the probli^ 
piesents.

The conclusion of the Rutger’s study is borne out in the S 
Iowa which on July 5, 1963, instituted what is popularly called 

by the drink.”  Since the enactment of the legi 
Iowa has reported" a decline in drunken driving ig 
state. And considering that drunken driving ac>, 
for one-third of all arrests made by police, e.xcl 
insignificant traffic offenses, the legislation has 
a major contribution to traffic safety.

Of course, the big bonus to the state of lovn 
states with similar alcohol policies towards alcohd 

Mike Snyder jn revenue. Iowa received ?1.9 million during the 
4.5 months under the new program. Although this is only an L 
figure, and does not include expenditures for state administratiog 
the program, Iowa has been able to subsequently finance the bi 
part of its higher education program with this money.

Fourteen states have constitutional provisions pertaining t« J 
regulation of liquor traffic. Kansas’ first regulation began in 1880 
liquor sale and manufacture was prohibited entirely. Kansas has 
qualified this position somewhat, but it still lags far behind most i t j  
in modeniizing its laws and, more importantly, its outlook on aleck

One year ago, the office o f the Kansas Attorney General 
between 500-600 estimated private clubs in Kansas operating legil 
without a license. Here is an important source of revenue going dm 
the drain, although if liquor by the drink was instituted, the nnafe 
of private clubs would no doubt decline.

THE CHARGE of liquor by the drink bringing “ open saloong-'h 
Kansas is without defense since the sale can be restricted in any n» 
ber of ways. An influential anti-liquor lobby in Topeka testifies to flj 
fact that Kansas has always been archaic in its outlook on alcohol h  
like capital punishment, Kansas has much more to gain than loseli 
liberalizing its laws in this area. ^

Channel 3a
A -: Sometimes I want to get away from it all.
B-: I know what you mean-the stream o f life is so full of extn* 

ous duties and purposes.
AB-: I think I'll lay down and die.
0-; No brothers, attack! Throw down your plows, revolt*
B-: We are the avant-garde o f pessimism-blessed is our mhu
A -: I too will join your crusade. We negatives ore small in nimH 

ti't from our dai-k, underground caves we shall arise.
AB-: What is our mission, brother?

0-- OnwLdT Arise, destroy the h,4l
0 + :  Stop! Come this way!
A + ; Closer!
B4-: Faster!
A B +: Now!

dissolution

‘Regrettable Intrusion Here 
Berkeley President States

IIM>,

The Sunflower
005 Wilner Audit Wichita, Kansas MU 3-7561 E xt 348

Second class postage paid a t Wichita, Kansas
» publ i cat i on schedules furnlsed uoon romioat 
Address The Sunflower, W ichita State University. WIchVta! Kansas

W ichita State University. Pounded in 1SS6 and published each Tuesday and Frid ay m orninr during 
w M  O' Departm ent of ^Su^naHsm o f  h i

recent Berkeley demonstrationa a ? T “ r^e*^ettable'’ta trasW ^ outsiders in til
President Wallace Sterling o f  Stanford Universitv ori the University o f CalifonM
convocation that “ What has happened at Berkelev^t^nn? 1200 at an annui
together spontaneous, nor is its cause to be found rnmnilf^i I'or has it been il

“ If occurrences such as those at ‘depersonalization’ ” o f thp Within the University.
Berkeley spread to other campuses, community. campus THIS desire to be a part of ^
the spread will not necessarily be Noting that colleo-P . outside world may have reivd
haphazard like the spread of panty nationally are exnected to student involvement in the b»
raids. I see m the events at Berke- from five to 10 millinn versity community itself and pol
icy an element that is not con- in the next 15 years contributed to its “depernA
ce^ed merdy with free speech or Sterling said: “ Size as „ f a l j z a t i o n . ” he suggested, 
with judicial priKess or with per- of depersonalization has should remind hii
sona izing a university. This ele- potential for persist'enev ini students who use »
ment . .  on . o f disruption and is, fntni-e. This ^0 1 0 ^ 1  w n 1° d=monat.ate,
in its essence, as undemocratic as ,..u  ̂ be m, or otherwise engage in-dii

n/itlA.. ___  1 . •.*

P R E S S
K xrcn tlve- icd itor 
M anasJng E d itor

Member Associated Collegiate Press 
and

Intercollegiate Press
Subscription Price $6.00 per Year member

mil Itnppil
AdvcnlM iD g floainraa ............... ^  JackooB
Sfnir Cnrtoonlat .................................................. n o h rr t  D. Ilaryey

............................. ........................................................... T im  Cornett

me- potennai for
ment is one o f disruption and is, futui-e. This potential' T  ^  demonstr

h undemocratic as greatest where enrollments ®*=be(rwiBe engage in-oi
canhe I have no way of measuring greatest, namely in so as ciU»
IviR f,»  persuaded that it lions in the public sector •' academic

AMV Mww 4.U I>fCREASED size has hm, v.* exorcises and by no stit
intn. Jn threat o f legislative “ necessarily larger administrnr^^ f  imagination can the eW
n fljpn r bureaucTI^v of the wall-to-wall can

L ^ t v  ”  i T  depersonalized” to T  ^be educatk.munity, he noted. Where w as-dents and faculty aliho P»'f‘c®S8.” ' -
such an outcry when this real and rinr^nr. *u. be added. .

E d itoria l fitaffi
nrvrm  E dttora, J a d y  F alrhnrat. T om  P oolet Staff m i •. . . .

5 * * * * U v » . 8ecr«4a*7'» V lr g la l*  T1ia ip a * B t  Aaalatnnt nni«la«>M m

ana During the na<?t fio«oj tT Paradoxically President S'

itjy u < * interest in public afTnlra u i_  ̂ nc?nts wil] rfctu© thiLt the uni'i. r= =,a-r jfjv- sTSH!--!- Hf;,
z»i“  “ -  ;;; “is.tr .-rrs
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Flying Club Activities

I The Wichita State University Flvino- . j  .
Ised insignia and requirements for securing it at t w ! 'h'” " ' '

Another event o f interest in the FlX O uM s th Z c  
being scheduled fo r  the early part o f  A nrV  E ^ l  

come and join in the activities. A small fee t i l l  e"Lbk°™ i‘ t  
^iightful rtde high above the city o , W i c h i t a t o m T  K™ Mar^Tr

Beta’s Win  
Intramurals

The Beta A team defeated the 
Ilebels Monday night in a 46 to 
45 overtime victory in the intra
mural basketball finals.

Engineering Tour
, The engineering department will meet today at 2*^0 n m •
L  of Plant II. fo r  a tour o f the Boeing Cydic k s i  "
\ Everyone is welcome-rtioat and t ie -h u t is asked to please park 

the visitor and vendor area o f  the parking lot I f ?
e, they are to  call MU 4-9558. * ^ ® needs a

Dave Personne and Mort Shurtz 
led the Beta’s to victory scoring 
10 points each, while Chris Nelson 
scored nine, Whitey McCabe eight, 
and Tom Seigle seven.

Baha’i New Year
The New Year will be celebrated on Saturday, March 20

^  p.m at the F a im ou n t Park Recreation Building. All students 
^ited to a pot luck supper and program which will feature Mrs 
Ltalie Owen. Wichita Baha’i Assembly Secretary, as speaker 

According to Mrs. Owen. “ In the Baha’i scriptures, spring is .  
Lnbol o f s p m M  rebirth. Thus, the Baha’i New Year is particularly 
.nificant as the firs t  day o f  spring, the advent o f n new cvcle h, 
tnkind’s spiritual evolution.”

The Beta’s led 23-19 at half
time, but the Rebels tied it up 41 
to 41 when the bell rang. However, 
the Beta’s won in overtime with 
the final score 46-45.

In the two semi-finals, the Beta 
A team defeated the Yanks 35-3.3, 
and the Beta B team went down 
to defeat to the Rebels in a 65-39 
game.

Book Sale
Dr. Loper, advisor fo r  Sigma Pi Sigma, announced today that the 

kysics Club will be selUng, at a  discount, the 45th College Edition of 
“Handbook o f  Chemistry and Physics,”  in order to raise money for 
club’s activities.
Anyone interested in purchasing a copy o f the book can contact 

her Dr. Loper, in the physics office, or any member o f the Physics 
bb.

(jjo o lf^ ro fh e ^

]CUN Convention Delegate 
►iscusses Meeting Highlights

Returning from  the Midwest Model United Nations 
leeting in Str Louis, WSU head delegate Tim Cornett ex- 
hssed great excitement at the vivid realism reached at the 
leeting.
l“The Midwest Model United Na- 
bns has been by far the most 
[lightening and interesting high
lit  of my college career,”  said 
►mett.

numitarian and Cultural Commit
tee.

REPRESENTING the WSU chap- 
of the Collegiate Council for 
United Nations (CCUN) were 

Irnett, Jeff Brooks, Rudy Nydeg- 
jr, Dave Crockett, Fred Funk 
Id advisor Dr. Peter Meyer, as- 
Itant professor o f Political Sci-

V the seven resolutions passed 
the General Assembly one was 

bmitte<l by the WSU delegation.

THERE ARE other similar Model 
UN meetings over the United 
States but the Midwest is the 
largest, according to Cornett.

Cornett said there is hope that 
WSU can sponsor a regional meet
ing o f the Model UN.

He feels that the delegations 
were competent and well informed 
and this contributed greatly to the 
feeling o f realism that was 'so 
prevalent.

forever 
holds your 
press

poplin weave that 
gives easy comfort 

and easy care, tan or 
olive green, 

sizes 28 to 36 
7.95

dniiglHB at market

»

"o insure future successful dele- 
jtions from WSU, Cornett ad- 
cates a system o f advising from 

university administration with 
6 political science department 
ing aid in the selection o f the 
legation.

HE ALSO seeks aid from the 
fbate Society, International Club, 
vA and CAC. With this group- 

>1 Cornett hopes fo r  a perpetual, 
8t-rate delegation.

Por the past delegation, WSU 
|8 received “excellent’' ratings, 

nett's code is “ Let’s keep it 
Way.’’

1 1 would urge every individual 
has an mterest in intema- 

m  relations o f the United Na- 
F8 to please apply for next 

delegation. The reward is 
amic jMight and an adventure 

P*^ctical education.”
®̂ ''’<>cated by Cornett are 
Club and an International 

U t̂ions Club.
General Assembly at the 

vention represented about 85 
. and universities f r o m
r to the east coast. The

-composed o f a - 500-mem- 
r  oy. was subdivided into five 
P  committees “ aird a Security luncU.

P ®  committees and the WSU 
esentation to them were: Cor- 

^  Economic and Finance; Ny- 
n Trusteeship Committee; 

|{4 ' Policy and Security Com- 
I -  .’ Crockett, Soecial Policies 
l"»mittee; and Funk, Social Hu-

WHY 
WORRY
A m n
YOUR
R A D M ^

I.ET KELLER’ S DO IT !
. . . They Are Dependable . . .

And They Have the Most Modern Shop in Town .

SEE

e/wiee
AM 5-9740 ........

111 West Waterman  ̂ (Between Water and Main)

ALL P.A.T. MEMBERS 
COME TO A  MEETING 

SUNDAY 3:30 AREA 3 C.A.C. Q

tilin g  to h it  ccimpuded 
since co-eds

PL

FARAH M A N U F A C T U R IN G  CO., INC. • EL PASO.  TEXAS

' 4
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Geologists 
Go Deep; 
See Mine

By ROBERT YOUNG, 
Staff Reporter

Where were nine members of 
the WSU Geology club last Satur
day? lliey  were three-hundred 
feet below the surface of Kansas.

After meeting in the CAC park
ing lot at 4 a.m. tlie members left 
on the 200-mile trip to Pitcher, 
Okla.

The 300-doot descent was made 
in a Tri-State lead-zinc mine just 
inside the Kansas border. Once un
derground the “ hard rock miners” 
furni^ed their own lights due to 
the fact that there was only one 
light in the mine, and that was at 
the base o f the shaft.

Down in the mine their work be
gan. During the four hours there 
they covered approximately five 
miles of underg^round tunnels and 
rooms, collecting mineral speci
mens and observing the geology 
o f the mine. Lunch in the form of 
sandwiches and candy bars was 
eaten while on the move under
ground.

Two things about the trip the 
club members are not likely to 
forget were the foul air run into 
in an old ppart o f the mine, and 
the surprising weight of a sack 
of lead specimens.

The return trip was livened up 
by the blowing o f  a radiator hose 
on one car and listening to the 
WSU-OSU game.

Debaters
Schedule
Activities

A Missouri Valley Championship 
meet, Kansas Intercollegiate De
bate League Tournament and the 
West Point Regional Tournament 
are included in the Debate Team's 
active schedule.

Last year’s championship team, 
with one exception, will attend the 
Missouri Valley Championship meet 
at the University of Nebraska, in 
Lincoln, March 26-27. Bob Shields 
along with last year's’- Bob Glenn, 
Bob Smith and Keith Williamson 
will participate in the tourney.

WSU HAS won the Missouri Val
ley Championship since 1961 when 
they placed second to Oklahoma 
University.

Debaters will compete today and 
tomorrow’ for state championship 
in the Kansas Intercollegiate De
bate League Tournament at the 
College of Emporia campus which 
will determine the Junior Division 
State Champions for this year. 
Attending the tourney are Bill 
Balthrop, Van Stone, Dan Hughes 
ond Eric Park.

Shields and Glenn, WSU de
baters, are ranked in the top 16 
teams in the nine state area of 
Colorado, Iowa, Kansas, Minnesota, 
Missouri, Nebraska, Wisconsin, 
North and South Dakota.

THE 16 teams which are selected 
on the basis o f records for the 
past year are Invited to partici
pate in the West Point Regional 
Tournament next Monday and Tues
day at Iowa State University.

After eight rounds o f debate, 
the top six teams will receive 
ihvitatloiiB to the National Debate 
Tournament which will be held at 
West Point, New York, in April.

Professor Questioiij  ̂
Education Progra,

By Intercollegiate Press
Are we in danger of producing a generation that 

more years than its predecessors in educational instil 
but does not gain the kind o f literacy that was once re 
as the mark of an educated man?

ROCK ANYONE?— Simon Mambali (left), a Tanganyika 
student, and David Busbee, a University graduate student 
in biology, hunt for calcite crystals during a Geology Club 
field trip. These explorers are 300 feet below the surface 
in lead-zinc mine near Pitcher, Okla. The tour was the first 
visit to an underground mine for Mambali.

The members worked underground for four hours. They 
covered approximately five miles o f underground tunnels and
rooms.

Dean David B. Truman of Co
lumbia College seem.s to think 
this is the case. Declaring that 
“ chaos and triviality characterize 
too many curricula today,”  Dean 
Truman added: “ They will not 
easily be eliminated, but their hold 
on educational progress must be 
reduced.

The immediate urgency o f this 
problem lies in the response that, 
in many places, is greeting the 
new achievements of the secondary 
schoolsi Dean Truman feels cer
tain of the value of the advanced 
placement movement, of efforts 
such as Physical Science Study 
C o m m i t t e e  physics, the “ new” 
mathematics, and new emphasis on 
foreign languages.

Evidence indicates that by and 
large, students of today are better

except!̂ ]educated, with the 
spelling.

According to Dr. Phyilli 
gess, Associate Professor «{ 
cation, the high schools in 
incorporate much of this a 
curriculum. Sho believes that 
ita is holding its own in 
vancement toward better

Dentyni

THE KLEO

GOOD GUYS LIKE 

—DENTYNE—

Take a
Spring Jazz Break!

COUNT BASIE
p/us 24 JA Z Z  GROUPS

in 8-HOUR SPECTACULAR
Sunday Aft.-Eve. March 28, Kansas City, Missouri Municipal Auditorium

JAZZ ALL OVER TOWN .

COMBOS * BANDS * SOLO IBTISTS
m Clubs, Restsurauts, Hotels anil m U  tbs Departffsnt StoresI

TO R C H L IG H T PAR AD E— Fri. Eve. Mar. 26

★  T A IL -G A T E  JA Z Z  BANDW AGONS Roam the C ity -S a t Mar 27
*  DIXIEUBD MRCHIMS BANDS h  S h o p « ,«A L “  f c ,

Bet A Bang Together... Everyboilr’s swinging in K.C.
Forinformitiang mite orI Mayor, City Hall

, Kansas City, Missouri
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Shocker 5

S U  Frosh Squad Adds 
Players To '65 Roster

Get Rousing 
Send-off

, The 1965 “Pightin’ S h ocW - freshman football roster 
Itinues to grow as head coach George Karras
It three New J e ^ y  high school seniors will attend W ic f 
State University. vvitn-

played on the Passaic state high 
school championship team and was

an-

Ite

Ipi

lese' ore the first to be —. 
iced o f several fa r  east out- 
ling athletes who have decided 

ill at the Missouri Valley 
Rce school and play col- 

^ football here.
E OF the two end prospects 

letters o f intent was Glenn 
;er (6-3, 197 lbs.) from  High- 
Park, New Jersey.
Itzer is an outstanding pass 
rer and was selected to the 
Jersey All-State high school 

id last fall.
le other end to be announced 
limmie Jones (6-5, 208 lbs.) 

Englewood, N. J. Jhnmie is 
versatile with listings of 

letball and track high school 
iplishments along with foot-

Wichita State University stu
dents whooped and hollered the 
Shocker basketball team all the 
way out to the airport yesterday 
morning as the players were get
ting ready to board fo r  Portland 
for the NCAA championship finals.

University classes were shorten
ed, and the 9 a.m. class was can
celled so the students could show 
their support.

A tackle or guard spot the 
rhtin' Shocker” frosh will have 
>ld Honig (6-2, 220 lbs.) a 

of Passaic, N. J. Honig

10 Shocker
ins Purchase 
lAA Tickets

locker basketball fever is up 
|the Wichita State University 
Bt Office reported late Wed- 
ay that all 500 tickets allotted 
he University for the NCAA 
nanient being held in Portland, 

tonight and tomorrow night, 
been sold.

Iree aircraft left the Wichita 
Icipal Airport yesterday morn- 
|for the west coast city. Two 

seventy two persons, in- 
ng the players and University 
pals took the plpnes. Approxi- 
|ly 250 persons either drove, 
I the train or bus, or flew by 
Ite aircraft.

is a real compliment to the 
sity as well as the city o f 

lita that this much in ter^t 
een shown in the tournament, 
ver ceases to amaze me that 

p« support, the. team so much 
go as far as Portland,”  
athletic coordinator, Bob 

ildson.

tonight
IE NEW
)b r a  b a l l r o o m

820 E. 29th North

bine  & DANCE

to the music of 
isaa City’s No. 1 Band

"®onimie and The 
Eabulous Derbies

m a r c h  19-20 
8 P.M. - 1 A.M.

® undei-way on 
the Shocker campus and will end 
with an intra-squad game 
April 10.

The rally started at the Field- 
house after which the players and 
fans loaded up fo r  the airport.

on Tonight the Shockers meet the 
UCLA Bruins in the first-round 
action o f the tournament.

HERfZ SRTURDHV 
5RHDRV SPEHHl

or

ONLY $ 4 and 

a mlla

flenf a new Chevrolet or other fine car all day  Soturdoy 
or all day  Sunday. This special low rate includes every
thing: insurance and gas. And only Hertz offers Certified 
Service, your guarantee of complete rental satisfaction.

Set Herti put y w  In the driuer's sent I

STEVE H U G H E S
ON CAMPUS

M U  6-1169 and W H  3-3132

sr
n
03
c
9.

sso
o•t

&

W e  Don’t  H ave

KILLER JOE PIRO
But W e  Do H ave

A

Wichita's M ost Beautiful Discotheque Girls

T H E  P R O P H E T S
All The Light o r Dark Beer 

and
Pizza You Can  Consume 

For $2.50 —  7 -9  P.M. Tuesdays 

Celebrate the Shocker’s V ictory  over U C L A

a t

I ^ X  ^ o . I
410 E. 47th Open 6:30 - 7

t

‘S

• J
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'Pivot Poifit
By MIKE HALL

Mike Hall

Cornflower Classified
N O T IC E

GOLiLEGE STUDENTS, T ake Notes 
R a p id ly l Im p rove Y our School 
G rades by  learn in g  sim plified sh ort
hand qu ick ly . E asiest shorthand to 
transcribe. ■‘A b rev la trlx " Mnniial 
and P ractice  H an dbook— $2.ft8 p ost
paid fo r  both  books. Cash, ch eck  or 
m oney order. N ational Sales & Ser
v ice, B ox  7112, A pex Station, W a sh 
ington , D. C. 20004.

and found in CAC lobby. Thank 
you.

O w ner o f  lost Jack handle please 
con ta ct borrow er. HY 1-3278.
BR IT N E Y  DOG— O range and w hite 
In co lor. L ast seen near the U ni
versity . R ew ard  fo r  return . Call 
MU ?-D559. 3-23

IN TE RN ATIO N AL STUDENT ID 
C A R D  fo r  d iscounts in USA and 28 
cou ntries. STUDENT SH IPS to 
E urope. C H A R T E R  FLIG H TS w U h- 1b  E urope. W rite ; Dept. CP, U.R. 
N ational Student A ssociation , 263 
M adison Ave., New Y ork , N.Y. 
10016

F O R  S A L E
1358 Plym outh , 2 door, V -8 ov er

hauled. 3250

F O R  R E N T

L argo furnished hotisc fo r  re lia 
ble renter. Call MU 4-4730. 1709 N. 
Vassar. 13

L O ST
W h ite leather c ig a re tte  cn.se with 

ligh ter  in itia lled  A. O'B. L ost In 
Coffei* Shop F riday. Grent sen^I-

T 3 t  Atk«a Am ontkl value. Plea'se return  to lost

Foreign Car Repairs 
Nothing Down 

Easy Monthly Payments
V O L K S W A G E N  H IG H  

P E R F O R M A N C E  K IT S  A T  NO  
A D D IT IO N A L  CO ST  

C a ll fo r  ia fo rm n tlo n .

FOREIGN CAR
Sales & Service

N .S .U . ^*rina F ran ch laed  H ea ler  
^S1 w f  DniifflnM .(^AM  S>102S

WSU, Princeton, Michigan, UCL 
To Illnstrate Run, Shoot; Press

By MIKE HALL, Sports Editor

MICHIGAN University, althoufirh supposedly the team to beat in 
the NCAA final, may never get the chance to get into the final tilt 
tomorrow night.

The first job the Wolverines have ahead of them may be just 
lough enough to dethrone them from the number one spot. This test 
comes in the form o f 'college player o f the year’ Bill Bradley and the 
Princeton Tigers.

Earlier this season, Princeton was leading Michigan by 12 points 
4vith five minutes to go before Bradley fouled out The Wolverines 
c;ame back to win the game by two points with the help of all-American 
Cazzie Russell. **

RUSSELL HAS BEEN responsible for winning many games for 
. I Michigan when it looked like there was no hope. Wich

ita fans will long remember the last second 30 foot 
jump shot Russell took to beat the Shockers earlier 
this season by two points.

Russell has pulled this trick time and again this 
season and has so far been able to get away with it. 
Against Vanderbilt, last Saturday in the NCAA East- 
em finals, Russell scored 11 points in the final three 
minutes to get the Wolverines into the Portland finals.

Ohio State, past NCAA winner but now one o f the last teams in 
the Big Ten, tromped over Michigan by some 20 points as Russell was 
on the bench with a virus. Princeton may not need Russell on the bench 
for a victor>’, but if Russell were to have missed some of his lost second 
jump shots this season Michigan’s record might have been somewhat 
different. His one ‘big’ miss may be coming.

PRINCETON WILL GO into this tournament much stronger than 
many people have been led to believe. Although playing in one of the 
weakest basketball conferences, the Ivy League, the Tigers have played 
many strong non-conference foes.

Among these are fii’st ranked Michigan, third ranked St. .Joseph’s 
and fourth ranked Providence.

Tonight’s NCA‘A first-round action vnW pit two run-and-shoot type teams 
each other in the first-round game, and in the later action Portlana lai^  will get 
to see two teams that have made the full-court press famous go into action.

The two nin-andrshoot teams 
are Michigan and Princeton and 
the pressing squads are Wichita 
and UCLA. ‘

two clubs. Michigan defeated the 
Tigers earlier this season by two 
points.

Neither Princeton nor Michigan 
depends on its defense to win their 
games. Michigan has given up 78.1 
points a game to their opposition 
while Princeton gives an average 
68.5 'Points to foes.

Later the UCLA Bruins meet 
the Wichita Shockers in a game 
which Coach John Wooden of UC- 
loA has “wanted to see for a long 
time.”

“ I was hoping the Shockers

would make the tournai 
season so we could put ou 
against each other. They 
ably the two best in the 
Wooden said.

Not only are the two 
in their presses, but the 
height t ^ t  both claim', 
make for. an exciting gaail

Princeton and Michigan boast 
probably the finest two players 
and proficient scorers in the coun
try. “ Player-of-the-year”  Bill Brad
ley leads Princeton with' a 29.6 
average and is reportedly un-stop- 
pable.

Cazzie Russell is Michigan’s big 
player with a 25.5 average but it 
is said he can be stopped. If Rus
sell is held down the Wolverines 
also have All-America candidate 
Bill Buntin at 6-foot-9.

Michigan is reported to be the 
biggest major college club in the 
country, but Princeton’s front line 
is not lacking, with Bradley at 6- 
foot-5 and center Robinson Brown 
at G-foot-10.

The Michigan-Princeton g a m e  
will be a return match between the

things g o

Coke
itii

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OP THE OOOA-OOLA COMPANY BT

THE WICHITA COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPi

RELAX & ENJOY THE VACATION
AT

DJ’s
4200 S. SENECA

IT’S THE LITTLE THINGS THAT COUNT 
LARGE PAVED PARKING LOT
COLD BEER AT COOL PRICES—

$1.15 FOR LARGE PITCHER
MORE GIRLS PER SQUARE FOOT
BEST BAND DST THE MID-WEST 
FEATURING “THE RAVENS”  NIGHTLY
MORE GIRLS PER SQUARE FOOT 
DANCE CONTESTS —  PRIZES '
BALLOON NIGHT
MORE GIRLS PER SQUARE ‘FOOT
FREE BEER FOR 3 OR MORE STAG GIRLS
FIRST 25 GIRLS IN FREE FRL & SAT.
NO COVER ON MON. NIGHTS 
DON’T FORGET THE FOOTAGE
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THE RAVENS
FEATURING

JIM SWINGLEY _  BASS GUITAR & VOCALIST 
LARRY KELLY —  LEAD GUITAR

' ~  ~  ORGAN —  CLAIRNET
GARY COX —  DRUMS

EXCLUSIVELY ON 9  Warner Brothers Records 
SATU RD AY, MARCH 27 

W ICH ITA FORUM
Buy Tickets Now at Campus Activities Center

THIS COUPON GOOD 

FOR ONE LARGE MUG 

OP COLi) BEER. 

g o o d  m a r c h  23, 24, 25, ONLY
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